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CHANGES ARE MADE IN COUNTY SCHOOLS
Board Of
Woman's Club
'Wets Mondai

Burning Case
's Being
Fried Today

Local Persons Are
Elected At Letter
Carriers Meeting

Teachers Are Selected For
Next Year. Crittenden Back

The 44th Annual Conwention of
he Kentetoky Federation of BusThe Calloway County Beard of I toning to the Almo Elementary
iness and Profeational Women
Fiducation has made the following School in a similar position, that
ClUbri was held June 3-5 at the
'tangos in the administrative per- of Princinal. Mr Rushing has mutPhoenix
Hod, Lexingten. The
A oase was tried this morning meetten was
onnel of the Calloway
The Executive Board of the MurHazel Elementary
opened Friday with a
County ed with the
n the court of Judge Hall lacCuls- welcatne from the Honorable
.-tohool System for the 1966-67 school Sohn] for the past two years
ray Woman's Club me Monday at
Fred
which grew out of a fire on E Fuea.rie, mayor of the city
year. according to Superintendent
neon at tee Ctubhouse This wee
Mr. Miller, Mr. Crittenden. and
of
pril I which burned over approxt Lermat on.
, Buron Jeffrey.
the er,t meeting of the new club
Mr. Leiner wel assume their new
ettely
1200
acres
of
land
in
the
William B. Miller, Principal of duties on July 1, 1966. Mr. Spiceyar, eith Mrs, David Genres. pea.
Miss Sarah Jane Cunntrighien.
eutheast section of the county
the Calloway County High School land and Mr. Rushing will assume
ident, presiding. and evict' member
president-elect of the Natianal
•
By
noon
teeny
Munty
Attorney
ter the past six years. has been their new duties a-hen school opens
of the beard was present.
Inbert Miller had 1-resented sever- Federation, was the special gitest
• lenient, to the position of Assistant this fall.
Mn. Gowan* introduced all de
I witnesses for the proeecutlon in fix- the convent/on In her andress
Superintendinit and Co-ordmetor of
pertinent chairmen ea followe AlThe Calloway County Board of
at the Saturday night banquet, she
he case wench enrages that Glenn
pha, Mrs. Thomas Breen: Creative
the Federal int! to Education Pro- Itklucation has elected and plated
exprented concern for the proemsVooden,
loeel
shoe
store
owner,
.7am. Succeeding Miller as twin- the following teache-rs for the 1066Arts. Mrs. Jack Blackwell: Dean
was remonstble for the fire. Mr nee blurring of Auteelean values,
'.pal of Calloway County High 67 school year.
Miss Sue Fairless, Carden. Mrs In
the sapping of Amerecan strength
claim
Wooden
that
the
fire
startI
Sheol is Howard Crittenden. Mr.
Frank Kirk; Kappa, M713 Kermeth
Almo: Tommy Rushing, PrinciMrs. David &towns
and the withering of Amerman
ed
in
a
dump
down
the
road
from
Crittenden was formerly a teacher pal; Buerdean
Adams; Home, Mrs. Matte Orae
Weather, &tithe
courage.
a
house
on
a
farm
he
owns.
in the County sestem and is pre- Roberts. Frances Pinkley. Maurmiie
ford: Theta, Mrs. James Pee, MuMiss Cunningham. a McOook,
Testifying
this
morning
were
sently on the staff of the Univer- Nance, Dukie Douglas. Mary Smith
sic. Mrs. N B Min Mrs. John
Nennasks, attorney, told delegates
Wade Roberta in charge of fire
sity of Missourn
End Sander... Elaine Brown, Fsteile
Gregure, Zeta. Mrs Jack Bailey
to the cormention. "It seems to me
fighting in an eight county area,
Charlie Lasseter, Principal of the Meet:mg-al. Cardelle Waldrop and
11)
Other members of the Board are:
we have been surtfering for scene
Mogen MoCuleton who lives in the
Almo E2ernettlary School, has been Cleo Redden.
eine Jen Oaretion. pubecity chant
tune veth a sort of spiritual leukeMend area, Gene Aubin. District
elected to succeed Leon Grogan as
man; Mrs Bethel Richardson, auFa. on Janice etubblefield, Mainn: a so-caned invasion by the
Parener, Bill Moe. Area Fire SuDirector of Pupil Personnel. Mr. bel Redden, Mary Ann Crawford
ditor; Mrs Don Keller and vice
white cells of complacency and acperstar her the Wenern half of
Gronan is retiring after teeny-eight
president, Mrs James Rudy All(Continued on Page Three/
comodertion; and I can -no longer
ICienbsdIcy. Senn McClinton, farmyears of srtice in the Calloway
britton. yearbook, Mrs Walter P.
mutely (observe
It 3 dangerous
er and posit Wm fernery employee.
County School system. Biker, presabook, liens °come Hart,
COLII33.
eileradllkn. Cheartut Fire
Cites Lovins, Pleincieta-a-the
civic chairman; Mrs. J I. Houck
Mrs. Main Miller, right, Ls shown reeteidng the keys to the new
"First cd si we must remember
-11011ditor. Retton Garner, ow free itailai" derives its princiNew Concord Elementary School-1w
legislation, Mrs Jack Kenna*, adRonda 50 given away by the Ken Lake Cycle Club on Sunday. June
bins. Minn testified just before pal
retiring after so years as Principal
visory council. Mrs. D. B. Hunter.
S. The drawing was held at the motorcycle races at the fairground.
maingelma &am ita religieus
The summer nay hours and w- nine hal.
at New Concord. Mr. Lovins has
finance ctainnan. Mra 0. B. Boone.
Date Bogard, president of the club is presenting the Honda to Mrs.
chnonter. We believe in the spirPlebeian Ilmaltiod this morning itual rmture of man, and in the
served a total of thirty-one plus
Jr.. corresponding amentary. Ms. eenies to be held at the MurniyMiller.
him at the scene
Years in the County syntem. Lima
A. 0 Wenn. reconling secreary; Canaan Counety Library are an- that Wooden
human dIgnity whoh results from
nounced here
of the tire on April 1 that Mr.
Spiceland, whc. has worked in the
(Ceralessed so Page Terse)
the het that man has his origin
Due to foe great number of °Ni- Wooden told him that he was burnOalioway School syetern for several
and deathly in God"
non attending the Wednesday if- ing, Men but had • water hose on
years as coach and teacher will
The major problem facing ster
teration story hourt hely pre-school It (barles McCniston verified this
succeed Mr. Los-ins as Principal.
nation today are not technalcmeel
to grade 2 children will be Mind statement.
Franklin Jones. Pripcipal of the
nor material. Mesa Cunningham
"The very first roads bunt in the
Local persons were fined in the
to attend these.
Power
Gene Aubin testified said They are problems in human
Faxon Elementary School, has re- United
States were called post
Mayfield City Court on Monday
A special feature for those
signed to wort oerthis Doctor's De- roads and
iCesehmied an Page Three)
relatioadeps." These problems be- morning according to the court rethe value of property
Malliand eidatjp" bee ands nont
Free at the University of Minis- oat We nag
long to Ihe business and prof*. port In the Maefleid latinneger.
ago.was dement/led
every other Tinder night at 7 00
nape Mr. Jens. tisa seased- nere
sional women at this country eat
*
whether
it was on a mail Mete
Tor
-heed in those fated were Germ
County as Pfrincipil at the Faxon or not," Te X. T. Reed.
as much, if not more, than they be- aldine Chambers. Parmington Route
OeurnonMany teeregers have expreand
School for six years.
to the men. The Menthe, the One. fined $10 and oasts for opwealth Attorney at the First Junthe with to have the fotkengings
Tenuity- Rushing, Principal of the etal Distren told members
daring, the mournfulness of Dur- erating a motor vehicle without an
the
swain this summer These will be
Renrue workers tocay reported Hazel Elementary School is tram "District At Rural Letter Carrier
and professional women can operators license, Ronnie L. Pea,
heed interne/a Turn:lay nights with
adfect the futstre of our Farmington Route One $10 end all boater.s sate on Kentucky Lake
meeting at Mayfield Saturday.
Or Clyde Fares in charge wain
counery." Mise Cunningham said . costs for uneremer takeoff; Jerry after a stortn believed to have
"If your letters could speak they
Fallowing is the story hen schebeen
a
small
tornado
roared
thrAshland,
Wainall,
Mrs.
Libby
would run your heart and mind
"Munition
and Leadership -- dule for Wedeln:lay afternocat
D. Keno. Lynn Grove. $5 and 0033.8
Kentucky
Dam
State
Part
Kenough
president
of
the
was
elected
the entire gamut of human emoKeys to Resource Development" will
00 dbarges at reckless driving_
June le 3 00-4 OD -- Two Mena,
neer here Monday.
tucky Feder/nem for 1966-67 She
tion." he added. "It is a comfortbe the theme when Bobby Wititenos *Sleeting Beauty" and "The LegAccording
to
police,
9eVeT31
boats
succeeds Mrs Henetetts Culver,
ing feeling in tills the of medal
and Titaness ten fmen Calloway end of Jetumv Appleseede will be
were
out
on
the
lake
caugen
when
Haidneom
and political upheaval to look aCounty nen 300 young people from ehown One story will be told Ages
Karnes City, Miesouri - Joe Pat
the hour-long germ ha. For a
PRANICPORT, Ky
Atbishing from Murray were Mrs.
Dire
seven Mites at the 3171331111 34 ReLamb of Moak Kentucky is the reurid and see men like the rural
pre-sohose to 7 years
stele,
while
one
was
lreteceunted
meal
by
for,
but
erasion
along
two
Jena 1110111111111kir, IIIIIMEdiate peat-- -44 glottal Resteirce Development Con
cerriers with integrity and vitally
June 15, 3 00-4 00 - telhoenak
Mat enemy to be accepted frorn the
super hineresee will cost Kenturty president, and Men Dern Rowland,
the craft later docked safely.
interested in their community. state
faience at Fontana Viliage, N C.
gate 4 Kenning to compete in
ICasebused on Pace Three)
Screeching
high
some
ter
000
winds
which
acin
repairs
it was newly elected president, of the Murand nation."
Alla week.
companied the drive* rain de- the 1968 Work/ Champion Livesock
learned IVIcendav
ray Club The Murray Club was
"The task you perform is a deAt total et 27 Kentucky 4-Hen
The state Herheity Department presented with three Outstanding
stroyed the Kentucky Darn ban Martel Auctioneer Cont,
mand of the pubtic and the mall
The
tiro
day
event
will
be
held
dock,
basin
from 11 counties are atter.din this
demolished
wane
maid the elides have (recurred at Achievement Awaren.
15
must go through," he end in Pay11th annual Conference sponsored
snail fishing craft, and damaged at the orend Hotel on Mackinac ing tribute to the careters.
three points along the Western
Leland,
Michigan
during
the
Liveabout 50 other beats
jointly by the Temente Vallee auKentucky Partway and • one i0Virgil Chli311371, M63/331d, was
Cosklers Boat Dock Was de- stock Marketing Congress June 12th named to a second team as presication on the IMOVTIll33 Parkway
thority; the Tenneseee Valley Ten
and
13th.
The
annual
contest
is
Calkenty
County
Ls
one
at
the
stroyed near here Bud' Henson,
Office/Os of the department aid
Demonstration Aar/elation. Inc : the
The Junior Chamber of Camdent of the R.LCA district and Mrs.
/seventeen counties in Western Ken- 32, Hardin, boat. dock manager. conducted by the Missouri Auction Tom Herndon. Murray was
University of Kentucky. and the merce tennis tournament. a city the roads could be made slidealso
School
of
Kansas
City
and
enwhich
tucky
arid
Southern
Illinois
said stock worth $1,500 and a Cagh
six other bang-grant universities in wide event, will be held on June proof, bug the core would be eranamed for a second term as Auxidorsed
nation's
by
the
800
Certified
will
be
July
1
for
federal
qualified
register oontantirst $290 in oath
the area served by TVA The 11 25 and 36 Entries must be turned tribetne.
liary President.
Mt and Mrs. Burrus T WA ten
Livestock Markets It is deigned
Kentucky counties to be represent- in by June 20
Thin MAW neg.anianted coat of of nhiS )1110130stmik Om returned financial aid to spur creation of were blown Into the river. Cagy
Herman Cole, Benton, was rantto
determine
auctioneerthx,
skill
conwratnates.
raw
}ohs
ist
needy
the deck 4 the wood and tin Airkleed at the Conference Melody Bat.
The teurneiment- will be held on repaid." - the 111111611411114111101 dam- to WM.alter twang:nine years.
ed vtee president and Joe inekle,
and
abklity
U
S
Department'
of
Com"The
Lure remained after tine storm.
lard. Butler. Callaway, Crittenden. the Murray State tennis courts age are at:
Gi1herterville was named secretaryAfter WM,Murray they were in merce released the list Sunday
A total of 14 industry judges
At least three cars were overGraver trephine Livinentrin. Lyon, with trophies in mei bracket for
--Claldwell County, milepost 7,
treasurer of the RICA district.
Peden& for three years and then
from
throughout
the
United
States
The sadstance tit based on the turned
Fremont. McCracken
In the westhound lane at the WestMcCracken. Marshall. end Trigg.
Mrs Mauric Scott, Padi:cah wan
beth bete and girls
moved to Flint where they lived
will
seleet
the
World
°hamper.,
rake of unemployment in the area 00uner, when the /storm shifted
named vice-president of the auxiAll entree must be maned with a ern Kentucky Paring, near Prin- for the next twenty-ex veers
Reserve
World
Champion.
The Kentucky grout/ if, 10 charge
and
8
and the amount of family incorne.
liary and Mrs, Fred Lawrence was
3200 entry fee for singles and dou- ceton Intimated comet $697,000 with
Mr. Waters retered about ten
of the Tuesday evening Program at
A high incidence of unemployment
Near the Graves County line one Regional and Reserve Regional named seretary-treasurer of the
ble to Art Crone, Jr 409 North comp'etion expected by June 15-.
years ago He worked for a Ford
Champions.
the Conference, atech will have as
and low family earnings will en- house wee unroofed and several
- Gramm County is the westFifth Street be 2Une 20.
auxiliary.
dealer in the parts department and
The present Champion is Glen
a theme 'The Resource Develop.
Wean were uprooted Power lines
Virgil Cidlitun was named the deThe r..rgles matches will he play- bound lanes of the Western Ken- was employed in this same capa- title the area to the assistance.
He:berg
of
North
lentle.
Nebramica
rnent Challenge-Use It or Lose It."
The eminence is channeled thro- were downed thrountiout the area,
legate to the State RLC.k convened on June 25 and the doubles on tucky Parkway between mileposts city here in Murray wnen Elmus
and
Skinner
Hardy
of
J B. Williams, area Extension agent
Bakersfield;
ugh the Economic Development Ad- but no enures were reported.
tion in Owensboro in July and Torn
June 36 Drewings for painnita will 82 and 83 went of Oaneyvilla. Both Beale was the torn Ford dealer.
Osefornia La Reserve Markt Chamin the Hopkins county vicinity. will
ministration
Herndon, Murray was named debe made at 11:00 o'clock on the westbound lance are clamed to trafparMr.
Waters
are
the
end
Mrs.
pion.
be masker at the session Also on
WM funds are available in the
fic. Correetion of the slide is estimorning of June 25
legate to the National FtLCA,
Thurmond.
ents
Mrs
James
of
Lamb
Is
a
graduate
of
the
Repthe program from this state la
berm of grants and Iowa. The monmated to cost $100,000
Franklin Harris, rural carrier of
"May are now at home at 406 South
pert Auction School His entry is
Preston Mortnain, sentant state
ies can be used to help finance
-Ohio Omtrav in the westbound
Cunningham. IVHA named the "DisSixth
Street.
being
spensored
by
the
Kentuckgeologist, who eag present the wortpublic works and facilities needed
lanes cf the WICP at nrilepret 75
trict A Outstanding Corier" and
shop study on mittens.
to support existing industry and
A CaSoway County man was In ian. Livestock Market, Inc. of will compote with carriers from II
Roth hates RIP closed Estimated
encourage new business develop- an eutomobtle accident at Mayfield Owettsbcr3, Kentucicy where he has other Ky. Districts for the eCarcede is, 1.6000
The Kentucky delenation left the
ment.
-Nekton County on the Sheon Staburday morning, according to been employed as auctioneer for rier of the Year" award. He is a
state Sunday morning. June 5, tintLoam are aka available for In. a story in Monday's IMAM of the the past 3 yee.rs. He has been an past president of the Kentucky
eran Partway In the eastbound
ing
Knox'.the
and
Oath nbuon.
auctioneer roe 18 yearn The KenThe fathering story appeared in lanes therm tee cent of repair is
(Continuedon Page Three)
Mayfield Messenger.
Rural Letter Carriers Association,
• Term. the Smoky Mountains Na- the Monday issue of the Mayfield
tunciene Market is farmer owned
$35,000
Mitre driven by Michael E. AuPiano students of Mrs Vernon
Cameron King, Robands, KY.,
tional Park, and the Cherokee In- Memenger and Is being reprinted
and Robert L. Baker is general
Engineers said such slides' been Shown presented their spring restin
of
Mayfield
and
Jerry
D
Keno
state ViCk -president of the &Wit
dian Reservation on their way to for the interest of readers of the
manager. The market is c3tisidwhen, in the proem of coterie in- mits] at the First Methodist Church
of
Lynn
Grove
collided
Saturday
at
and Luke Walker, Larayette, Ky.,
Fontana Village They will return Ledger A: Times
ered one of the most progressive in
to the side of a hill during con- on Thursday. June 2 at 7.30 p.m
11'46 p. in Kelso was driving the
state bland member attended the
home Friday afternoon, June 10
the state e
Frank Lamb. Kirkeey cemmunity,
0Csailmsed on Page Three)
wrong way si a one way street and
meeeng and addreseed the busFonating the entertain a recepLamb is merrierl and has one
was fined on two charges and held
collided with Austin who was drivtion was held in the !meal hall for
iness session.
daughter. Metre Pat Lamb.
on a third, Saturday in county court
students, parent's, and friends
MR south on South 8th Street, atMr. and Mrs. Otis Clary, MayLamb was tined $100 and coats on
Ellwood Brown. Jr. son of Mr. tempting to crces Water Stmet, the
Participating in the program were
field, extended the local welcome
charges of recent/ driving, and finTommy Shown, Allynon Hole Dana and Mrs. Ellwood Brown of Hard- Police report said, an published in
to the group and were halters and
ed $60 and orate for operating a
Moorehead, Oarolyn Shown, Shar- in. hen received his doctsw of vet- the Mayfield Meepenger.
host for incoming delegates. One
motor vehicle without operatore liMrs. R. L. Wide prevented her on Pendell...1h, Gina Starke, Swan erinary medicine degree from'Auhundred rural letter carriers and
cense Charges of hit and run hone piano pupils In a rectal, "The Fanckidh, Timmy Flown, Cety burn University. Auburn. Alabama.
4
wives attended.
----been continued until settlement can Arristeur Hour", at the Murray Wo- Chess, Jdhn Brunk, Jan Mullett- Commencement exercime were neid
The dinner eras served by the
The stockholders of Central Inbe made
maneseage House on Monday even- One Miller, Jamie Frank, Jamie Thursday, June 2.
yeetore Life Insurance Company of Coulter Homemakers Club.
Kentucey Weenier Forecast ,
Lamb wait Involved in a than last ing.
Dr. Brown is a gradune of South
Brunk, Kathy
Rogers. Sharon
The 1967 District A RLCA meetLexington, Kentucky in the couriThunicley night by Deputy Sheriff
by United Preis International
The Prettrarn opened with the Moaner:1, Nancy Hart, and Linda Marshatl High School and completQipt Roland L. Parichill of Com- ers of Calloway, Graves anti Mar- ing site will be Oilbertaville.
Harrison Evans, the sheriff's de- veep toying "Amnion* with Steve Boyd.
Clear to partly ckody teeny
ed his pre-'et curriculum at Mme pany E 330th Engineer Battalion, shall, will meet tonight at a bufougli Wednesday with a few show - partment maid today
Hale we the accompanet Jan Rearay State University before going National Guard. Parts, Tenn, noti- fet dinner at 630 at the Holiday
LITTLE ACTIVITY
thundershowers
for
a
pearled
extreme.
chasing
Limb
esent
After
era or
ves and Glenda Pace were guests
to Auburn He and wife, the form- fied the Ledger Ar Times this morn- Inn here in Murray.
CAMP TO MEET
-Wenn
to
west
taught
Han
toof
time,
Deputy
was
able
today and
on the program
er nhatnn Seery, and their three ing that the quarterly payroll has
Some of the top officials of the
Little activity WIAS reported by
tonight
Decimeters
56 to 66 stop him on the
Road.
dirty ni to 84 Low
Students perticipaling were Gene
The June' meeting of Murra.y children are now residing In Breese, been received.
torment' will bring !Menhaden up the Murray Police Department ves• epcicearran for the sheriff's de- James, Barbers Medd, Meer Hale, Clamp $602 WOW will be held on 01, where he has joined the pracAll
members of the Battalion to date on all aspects of the Dan- teedny and bast night One person
beKeTitIleky lithe 7 am. 3591;
pertinent said Lamb then backed Tommy Parente Steen AdIRSTL3 Ter- Thursday night at 7:30 &clerk in tice of the Clinton Veterinary Per- Which includes many persons from pony operation, its
was arrested for public drunkenprogress. ettr.
• low dani 301 9.
Inio Feeanee auto and fled
ry Cole, Panty Burkeen, Pamela the Wrocknen Roll at Third and eira.
Murray and Callowny COMIty nay
Over 100 persons are expected to ness and another for driving while
Barkley Lake 3088, no change:
The rinse rontimied until Lamb Meeker, Elinbeth Sens. Debby Cole, Maple. An lineation is panned folMrs. Brown Is the daughter of get their checks on Thursday. June be present at the function. John intoocated, accerding to Bob Mcbelow dam 3043, down 13
was apprehended in Calloway Co- Janice Sims, Cecilia Sim, Beverly lowed by a bureneen meeting Re- Mr and Mrs. H G. Story of Kirk- 9. at seven p m. at the National D. Redden of Murray is
general Ctriston, radio operator foe the City
&neve 4 37, sunset 7 14,
inny, the spokeernan Raid
Peenhall, and Owil Lyons,
freshments will be served.•
agent for the company.
Hail,
Guard Armory in Parts, Term.

Program For
Summer At
Liberty Given

Persons Fined In
Mayfield Court

Young People
Leave For
` Conference

f,

te

of

Joe Pat Lamb Entry
In World Champion
Auctioneer Contest

Couple Returns
After 29 Years

Lynn Grove Man In ,
Auto Accident

County Man Fined
On Two Charges By
Graves Court

OH

ISO*

A

Boaters On
Lake Are Safe
After Storm

Calloway Is
Approved For
Relief Funds

Citywide JayCee
Tennis Tournament
ls Being Planned

._',
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MMe.

Superhighway
Dirt Slides
Are Costly

.al Women
Attend Meet
Of B&PW Club

Piano Students
Presented June 2

Ellwood Brown, Jr.
Graduates From
Auburn University

I

•

Silioather
Report

Students Of Mrs.
Wade Are Presented

Insurance Company
Meeting Set Tonight

National Guardsmen
To Receive Checks

/33.3111011133.011131111111.11,330,*".
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPJUfT. Lac'inaohdauon of the Murray Leager, The Calloway Times, arid The
Times-Herald, October 30, Iliaa, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAM.

LEDGER

VATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO.. NMI
Madigan Ave. Memphis. 'Fenn., Time & late Bldg., New York. N.Y.:
134mpbanoxi Bldg., Detroit Mich
iniered atas Poet Claim Murray. Kentucky, for Muraineatica as
Second Chas Matter.
SUBINGELEPTION BATHE By Clamor in Murray, pro week 26c, per math
•
Oalkriray and Mamma ecaladeli Per year. SL20. ailywhorei 264/0'
The Oubionding Civic Asa et •themsaity la Inia
Ineeptey of its Newspaper
TUESDAY — JUNE 7, 1966

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER• TIMES FILE
HOIRIES Elea. general smogs of the Western Dart Fired Tobacco
Grcereers' easociation Mums, will be oae of three representaanes to
van rune European countnes for the purpose of study of trie probietna
manufacturers abroad are encountering in connection with the unpactatecar of US. that tams=
Ronald A. Jose, em of Mr. and Ma. Loa eil Jones of Murray, reeamig sia picked to serve in the hd Inamary Regiment 'he Annyar
top ceremonial eat to Warturagtoe. D. C.
Mae Lanett. liowead. dawns of Min. Lam Hosverci of Calvert
Clay, became the bride of Billy Payee Thurman, solo of Mr and Mrs.
GaAs IL Thurman, 8r, of Murray on May 31 at the Calvert CU"
Church of Oast.
Army Specials Third Clas Robert S. CM, son of Ma U. C.
Moore of Murray. recently helped he team W1D lireate place in the
Ceases Instalaracin volley ball tournament to France.

A Bible Thought For Today

Ile Almanac
by Vaned Preis Ineensadmil
Today a Tuesdray. June 7, We
Math clay of 1905 a all 4117 to follow
The moon as between as full
phis arxi
otairtfer
The morning stars are Venus and
anum.
The awning sax a Jugaer.
French painter Paul Gauguin ellia
born on this deg to la&
On the cley in Mary:
In 1094, delegates talleCrig In Baltimore for the Rapubleao mavenLion noonnateu Abraham Lincoln
and Andrew Jenson to head their
ticket in the November atanaons.
In HOC Mary Pubbod mina taw
worsen picture debut in "Ms violin
Maker of Oremosi"
In 1900, King Oeorge VI and
Queen Elliabeett of Onst Britain
became the Lat. Breleh monarchs
to Mg the United awes.
In Hat Oen. Dwight Simintiourtir
taak up Ma oats se president of
Coambia Carverert, in New Tart.
A thought toe toe thy — arta&
poet Samuel Butler: -If pewee
would dote to speak to one another
unreservedly, there would be a good
deal rem sorrow in the world •
Modred years hence"

Hoapita: rteport

Veterans
Questions-Answers
INDITORti NOTE: Veterme and
Mew families are askuis thousands
of gustarans concerning the bensMb dab Oovenuneot provides fee
dem through Veterans Ackruneeralion. Below are same representative
=• MS Adidational information may
be obtained at any VA office
Q. — If Dependency Indemnity
Conopenestron death benefit pisymania for a nuns °aid have been
stopped by reason of that Mad's
nworloge, may payments be reamad 11 WM 01414d is divorced prior to
rembIllig as age of 16?
•— Ne. 011011 married.• person
Is no longer oonseclered • child under the anal definition far the paring of VA benedita
Q — Myhusband who is a World
Weir I Main Ms been receiving
a nemervloacannected penglon of
1171015 a Month We own our own
home. On friends now ted is that
the Veterans AceranistraUon
Maass Cooatniouee in Washington wit
bike our home and my hushed
will icee
peneini benne we
own ow own home la this ocereat?
A. — The government will not
tare your home becalm yaw bun
band a receiving a nooses:aeonneciad peroion You are bang poorly Melee by your Ildentla
Q — I Ran a veteran of liftield Was
I. I am as end I ma ronelog this
mondi. Could you plow Wil 110 11
I arn entined to ninwategos-esesmeta bensfits how ths VA and
bow I go about fang for sudi
banalts.
A — ingre a no Masa Weed
en age alone. Vetenns of 'Wend
War I. World War II or the En
rean Conflict. dischanged under
other than chshonorable conditions
after 90 or mire dem service, cr
Meese of a aerneeereseeted thsaaby, aio are perminently and
tatailly (Babied from reasons niC4
traceable to seri:re and are unable
to perform a gainful occupation may
be ensitad to a nonservicesoneded penman if their income without
dependents is under 41100 or with
dependents_ _alder 10000 You ohotdd cermet your neared VA office

intis LIBERTY TAKES
A WALK
In a frenzy of chanae. the Treasury Deportment Issued three remarkable coins in 1916. Three new
designs in a single yea me a re
cord then and still Is. Some colt ors would like to see it happen
agmul
We have (Mused two of the
three coins ueuel in that unusual

DESERT 00111:1111,111R8
CAIRO IN — &Olt Japanese ex—
pelts Sunday recommended a downtown subway system with monorail art brig Gilt atcrosz the desert,
and water biases on the Nile to
solve the
riOle" inane oungesLion facing the four million people
In Cairo, Africa's largest city.
FORM "FRONT"
NEW YORK ;UPt — More than
2000.
Oution-Anierikeine Ind here
Sunaay to form a "Central Liberation Front" pledged to overthrow
Cuban Premier Mel Caistro,
'Veterans of the Malted Bey at
Pigs invasion sponsored the melt.
trig.

won of our national boo
Weinnana illitalids appear on the
reverse at the tip ut the side's
wing feathers.
litrippearteg
Litt all our bah &liars: this coin
bas artually deappeated from circulation. Whether this is due to
boarding of en other halves reiterates of date or design, or became so few Liberty Walking
Halves now exist, it hrad to say.
In any cad Miss Liberty sans
to have walked away.
This coin a as haver produced in
large quant.iies The large:A number was prv.duced when a total of
about 75 nullieri were turned out
by the three U
Mints. The year
of toe :an:vilest productam was 1921.
Other years are very low by todaya
standircia.
Many Liberty Walking Half Dollars were poorly s stevolt.- As a re.
hit, really fine specimens are hard
to firsd. I hope you have a few.
This coin is surely going to be a
nervy, &Mine regardless of date.
The 1: 8 half dollar has pcoved
an extremely profitable win for collectors and specutoon. A new booklet. "HOW TO MAKE PROFITS
WITH HALF DOLLARS." teas the
Whole story. Fully illuarated, it beta
prenuum prices, tells what data. to
look for and how to buy and sell
them. For copy. send to ,comi.
to 00IN COLLECTORS CORNIta.
Dept. EL P. 0. Box 2031. Hata-wood,
Gulf. 90028.

year the -Mercury" Head Dime alai
the Standing Liberty Quarter. Now
we take a look at the half dollar
bemched in 1916.
This coin a popularly known as
the Liberty Walking Hall Does.
Of the three mins sued irk 19111,
Um was without doubt the most
beautiful. In the opinion of army,
Including this writer. it is the most
beautiful regular sue ever produced by the United Suites,
The design a the wort of Adolph
A. Weinman Be lobo created the
"Mercury" Head Dime. Another
sculptor Invited to submit a design
for the new issues of 1916 ma Hermon A MacNeil He deegned the
quarter dodar

lit
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56
Census — Aduas
My sea, keep tby fathers ciessandesesd, and forsake age the law
Canals — Nursery
7
of thy meher—Preverbs 6:211.
Ailaskesies, Jame I. Ma
Pert of the proem of growing up is found to the search fcr watt
Mr Toy L Phelps, 216 IS. Ugh,
Teenagers Sas queetion everything that hes been taught in dallasei
bltrray; Mrs. Helen Was Simp1ert7
Yet ji
prot.ere of queetaarang a young palm must not timmir Otin and baby girl, tiond; Haw boy
the mons. precept. of God_
Ehmoli dabs,
Pane 2.
Kates; Mas Leda Kay Medalist/4f. Route 2. Murray; Mr Joe 011y
Diala, Rage 3, Benton; Ms. Linde
Fly. Foote. lorin Grove; Mrs. Dreams M Boggess. 301 0 Oth, MurBy UNITED /*Las, L&LB&hAL
ray: Mr Junius Lee Herndon. 914
ell:FLNIANDO. Mna — Charles Pares. 611111NW
alain civil rights
N. lath. Murray,.
aaniey
work. Meow,: looms. .anneteneeo teem thismill.-.1
-11111•0111 would
Thorpe, EIS Spruce, Murray;
conuaar toe voter regatnition of James Meredith,
aabe
elhel11111adiol
Mrs Ode Frances Maga Route 4,
vie...add through lassapie Monday
wain :o iet he a mass gran when they shoot down the Negro, Murray. Miss Janice Thornton, Rt.
6, Murray; Mr. Mince Mahan Marthat 114,444.. Au" the rem at us.shall. Hasel; Mrs. Jody,. Canner,
SAN MANCUSO° — Actor-politician Renenc Remora dearding Route 5, Benton; Mr. Hardy Wiliam:1a Route 1. Dexter, Mrs Ras
ha cherrea
tom) California Republican gubernatorial primer?:
I oan near but fen optimista but Ill be cheiviog rny fingernails Jane Roacneas and Tann Bops, Rt..
1. Murray; M.Brenda Sue PatMasan. n.gro.."
er, Remeltaberg Rd., Para, Thad
triseaseals, Jane I, Mt
INMILLIMIRONCIR, Son& Alma — 8t Robert Kennedy, comperMrs ...4ZA Name. 1101 (Amara. 111
RN •11111111111•1101‘ to Mgr Telt •41 the ciserrimination to South
ma Jerre, Murray. Mader 14441Vab
-There are all altering eyrie but they are the
common Imes at L.
Route 5. Murray; Mr.
/Ma "
Jerry 1.47111 Conner, Box 591, Murray, Mr. Toy L Phillips_ 210 8.
16th, Murray. Mrs. Flossie Hopkins.
ale N 7th, Murray. Mrs Reba
Overby, 707 Lave, Murray. Rev.
Walter L HIll. Eatery, Mr. James
W Coleman, Route 5, Murray, Mrs.
Brenda Boyd, Route 3. Murray;
Mrs. Effie Kingins. Route 2. Fa:mho/tea Mrs Mary K. Bnaoe, Route
1, Dukedom. Tenn.
Mime
Mate 1 Weems.* ( I age
CONST4I VTION STUDY

Quotes From The News

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

COIN
Collectors'
Corner

C. WILLIAlias. PUBLISHER

We reserve the repot to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice it
Slick in our opinion, are not for the beet Intarget of our readers.

—

NOW Vol KNOW
1
In deingrung the Liberty Walla
by talked Press International
mg Half Dollar, Adolph Weinman
The Marie bird al the West Inbroke with the pad completely. His dies is so named because its shrill
design was freer and vigorous. Les daybreak song is chart:: to awaken
arty bed never been shown in a ever the lies v.t,st s(eepers
moving pose beam. Her flowIng
robs added new beauty. His eagle
on the reverse was new. too Only
the eagles crested, I., Chnsuan
Fresh Leek

Overate and Mamie St. Gardens

WOUNDING of 6er7 Buddhifft
yhuth leader 'Mich 'Men
Minh (a bov e) in Saigon
touched off more antegovernment rioting in South Viet
Nam. He suffered abdominal
Injuries from a hand grenade
blast as ha at to an auto on
crowded Con Ly Street

Sears

BILL TROUBLES?
5'

natneeion
al
tras
I wawa saes
Weer Demos•
itaiewas Sessabilko. lapt.
15 linsanarar OL.Pananno. 5,1,
leal N.Omnias.Famils. _—

1.
HO." rnuc1t II 0 loge, new
4-ply Nylon tire?

•

•E

$7.99

plus $1.87
Ant
Mfr.'s Ex. Tox for a6.70
tvbe-rype block.voll I

ths
in
arc

The cr.olity of every Sears
passenger tire ls backed
bvo siva' gAransee. Every
size ono c16,olity ot tke *or

the
har
on

till low Catalog atim•

GIFT WRAPPED

FOR DAD JUNE 19

KING
EDWARD
CIGARS
ASERICA S U1R6ESI SLAG E.FLUI0

• ?i
nor
Pin
Um
hex
of
fes
the

Warn slres ton ite T_Q2
EXPENSIVE! Got Sears
low price TODAY
Just cell

15

SEARS
CATALOG SALES OfftC11
3. /2...44.-S7'gerr
WE r...•
NI
it

1211
Ma

11/ ool
t'3
bur
In

tht

YOUNG1401
:Bar-HEN/RON!
!.0

ror a match for this half dollar verI.

DO YOU REALIZE THAT...

JayCee City Open Tennis Tournament
Official Entry Blank

Singles Dena=
I 1
()
()
II sad ever

I)

(

Entry fees singles 112.441 — Deabies =AM

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

•

FRANKFORT, Ky. Urt — The
on Public Higher Education has announced thet six calcites and universenee MS conduct
merle-week summer courses cm EwaLucky's ending Cumulation. The
courses will be held at the Cave,sada of Kentucky and Louseeille.
6:astern, Western, Morehead, Murray, and Kentucky State colleges.
COUIliCli

VEEP'S NAMED
OWENSBORO. Ky. Ill — KenWsieyan Collage Ma announced the appointment of two
new nce presidents. They are W. T.
Jenkins &r. for demisenent. anti
Dr. Willem B Conley, for endemic affairs and dean

Department

of

Natural

Resources

... three Kentucky tree nurseries, operated by the State Division
of Forestry, grow 25 million young trees }early for planting
uithin the state?

Chevron*gasoliniss put that Young-Ho spirit in your car'
Because, any fin.* you wont to take off, Chevron's with you
—all the way! Get Chevron, at the Standard Oil sign.
*Trod...necks CHLVRON

C

'STANDARD
OIL

YA LA DE',KO..

•

ALL JERSEY MILK CONTAINS
18,67% MORE PROTEIN

• I.

Scientific tcsts by an independent laboraton show All-Jersey Milk to contain 1.8.67(,-0 more Protein than milk with the next highest Protein sold in this area.

PROTEIN IS NO.1

All-Jersey Is No.1

Protein is the most important element in man's diet and
milk protein is one of the most valuable nutritionally.

All-Jersey Milk contains a whopping 18.67% more protein than its closest cotnpetitor in this area. The Jersey
is endowed by nature with this high quality milk.

•

ALL-JERSEY-BEST BY TEST-BEST BY TASTE

RYAN MILK COMPANY

•

4.

is

•

GRADE "A" MILK DIVISION

JP4%

•

-.•••••

•••
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Changes Are.
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Liberiaverrolnow
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new

*Burning •••

Board Of...

Murray Hospital

(Continued From Page 1)
that Mr Wooden toid turn at the
fire that "I was burning nab
around my renter's colain".
Forester testifying agreed that in
their opinion the fire started behind Mr Wooden; house, located
on the fame
•• Mrs Ferguson said that she ad
noted the smoke but a fire was apparently under control She said
that Mr. Garner, letter carrier, told
her at 12-20 that the fire was out
of control and to call for help. A
few minutes knee Mr Wooden made
the same rogues.. Me aid,.
Thefire burned appeadmatele
IMO acres but no homes burned.
Many vokanteers went to the scene
to help inctuding a unit from the
0
v college Rare. A barn and a shed
burned. Most of the other loss was
In pine and hardwood trees.
The trial Ls slated to continue
this afternoon.

Cents — Adults

61

Oman — Nursery

10

June '1, 1966 Admissions

Mr Vernon Moody, Route 1: Mrs
Belinda Anderson (Jade), Route
1. Hamel; Bab Boy Omar (.ke)
Route 5, Denten: Mrs. Martha K.
Cain, Midway Trailer Cit., Murree; Mrs. Anita Clair itiorreon
(Will D ) Route 4; Mrs. Zenette
Carey Smith. Tim) Route 1.- -Pennnewton: Mr. Cleatus Minaniel 30111
Routh 3rd St.: Mrs. NIP& Pita Mayfield( Jaelt). 706 Story, : Mr. Miktred
Melvin Henson. Route 2. Fannington; Mrs Jennifer Linda York, Bobby), Route 4, Benton; Mrs. Nettle
Faye Cannon. 101 llorningaide
Delve, Benton: Baby Boy layfield
(Jack). 706 Story Aye: Baby Bna
Smith (Tim) Route 1. Farmington:
Baby Girt Arnberson (Jessie) Rne(e
GUARD
1. Hazen Mrs. Dula Thompson( Bon
SANTA CYARA„ Calif. alle — Eric by) Route 1, Almo: Mr Carlton
Paulson, Santa Mira
basketball Ooreind, 1809 Oolleee Farm Rd:
captain. nem • group of American
ethane 1. 1966 Dissaimais
cage stars who leave June 6 to hold
•nonce on the sane in the PhilMr Willis Odell Onion, Route 2:
lip:nes
701 Poplar; Mrs
Paolson, a 6-foot guard, had a Mrs Hazel neer!
Hoard) Rt
threenemon total at Sena Clare Edith J Witknighbe
3, Mts Gladys Dowdy. 2810 Mulof 836 points
lins. Humboldt. Teen: Mr.Diger
0 Settle, Route I. Dover, Tem.;
Mr Grundy Mac Falwell. Route
S. Mrs Betty Balentine Arnmond)
Route 1, Mayfield. Mrs Ann Marie
Cooper (James) Route 2, Farmington. Baby Boy Cooper (James)
6
Routue 2, Farmington. Mrs Stale
( Paul) Rota 2.Die.
ley
*tr. Tena.

trrsoNa

4

— InROCHESTER, N. Y.
NURBURGRING, Germany Ill
— Brinsti driver John Surteas, a ternational League attendance is
(Continued From Page 1)
former world champion, and kis co- up seven per cent over 1965. Preen
pilot Mike Parks are favored in Sun- dent George H. Sister said Friday.
Carter, Martha Nell Ellis, F,neee
Paid ann.:Mons axe enoe to the
day's 1,000 kilometer auto race.
Outland, Mildred Leaner, and W.
Driving a powerful 12-cylinder 1200,000 mark, compared with 186,T. Patterson.
Ferrari, Sun-ens was clocked Fri- 538 at this tune a year ago.
Hazel: Etipal Underwood, Cryday at 8:31.9 minutes for the day's
"Significantly, this increase has
stal Parks, Gwyn Key, Edna Rob.
fastest training session time.
happened dining the worst spring
inaon. Charlene Curd, and Jane
hea most baseball operators can
Cothran,
Kirk.sey: M. B. Rogers. Principal;
remember," Sister said.
HONORS THREE
Lillie Farris, Laura Jennings. Ma-

r

Or'

Stafford are hauled grinning and triumphant aboard
A BULLS-EYE LANDING — Gemini 9 astronauts Eugene Cernan (1 eft) and Thomas
space fkght. Their spaceceaft wafted down
enx-plagued
their
of
end
the
at.
Aweigh"
"Anchors
of
tune
the
to
the aircraft tamer WRAP
carrier
the
some 3,000 yards from

ears
eked
very
tor

USIE'RNATIONAL NEW S
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PAGE III'S!!!
CLOCK WATCHERS

Calloway •••

rie Tucker, Hallene South, Jonna
Sykes, Thyra Crawford, Dina Rogers, Lucille Potts, Anna Mae Hopkins, and Halton Charlton.
Lynn Grove: Fred Curd, Head
Teacher: Justine Story, Aeries McDaniel, Eron Story, Margaret Crawford, and Juana Dodson.
New Concord : Linus Spiceland.
Head Teacher: Barbara McCunton,
Virgil Grogan, Dolly Redick, LC'
rene McCage. Ruby Parks. Leuxelle
Forrest, and Robert R Allen.
Calloway Co. High: own Crittenden, Principal: Eug#nt.
Carman Parks, Whorl Winston.
Joyce Herrn. Geraldasolityers. N.
P. Pa.achall, Ava M
Astrid
Howell, Sue Adams, Marguerite
Brooks, Myrtle Jones. Mem Miller, Betty Riley, June Wl.on, Julia
Ann Smith, Douglas Ticker, Roy
Cothre.n, Judy Wallace. George
Dowdy. Larry Dunn, Modest Jeffrey. Lucy Forrest. Bees Kerlick.
Billy Nix, Eva Ross, Lubie McDaniel. John Mines, Louise Tarry,
Marcia Bellamy, Lucinda Darnall.
Robert Singleton, Jo Williams. Guy
Lovins.
FSEA Program: Janice Wallace.
Masgarette Winchester, and Ann
Woods.
Supervisor: Edward T. Curd.
Lunch Room Supervisor: Helen
Hogancamp.
Adult Farmer Education: W. H.
Brooks

NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
PIKEVILLE, Ky. Un — Pikeville { yin Presbyterian Ohurch. Donald
About 750.1.300 of the 40 innon
naalleee awarded three honorary de- Cook of American Electric Fower
in 1965
grees Sunday at commencement 'Co, and Rev. Ernest J. Lewis of Arne.-.can.; sin paid taxes
High Presby- received rebates from the federal
exercises They went to Dr. Arie cinmnnata
governrnerit.
Sestet) ur..;e of Louisville's Cat- terian Church.
111111

•

(ConUnsed From Page 1)
dire:nal and oxnmernial projects
Which will open new and permenent employment opportundties.
and now 31 years old,
A MOTHEIll AT 31—Military Millie, a mount during World War
Western Kentucky counties listed
Is shown near Tomah, WLs., with her foal. Holding the rein is Mrs. Pat Iloiarianose
as eligible for public worts grants
husband bought Military Millie at an auction in 196L '
and loam and business loans are
e
Bustler Cadloway, Car-Ilan, Crittenand
Lyon.
Graves.
Lrviniestoc,
den.
ESF-e Eementary librarians: .uouninmiiiiiiinimiimulitimilliuttuimtuimuliiiiimuttitufiblifituili
Trigg Counties Public works grants
Virginia em
Laura L Webster
Fulton.
for
approved
only will be
Gish
Weboter
and
Hickman. Muhlervbere
em
and
counties by the EDA.
em
In Southern Illinois, Alexander,
em
Hardin. Johnson and Pope counties
em
are eligible to receive public works
em
em
grants and loans and biannens loans
em
em
Masser County Ls eillgtbie for pubin
em
Page
From
(ConUnued
em
works grants only.
em
em
Under the MA, eligibility of an struction of the h..i.-triwy, machinem
em
area can be withdrawn.
seeprestraints
ano
cuts
ery aLso
Fifteen Kentuoky counties, none age ohannels.
In Western Kentucky, were withRegardless of the quality of the
drawn from the lists Foirteen were
RENT IT from
UNMANAGEABLE
withdrawn in Illinois, none in Sou- fill material used, the department
aid water tends to saturate it, inFRANKFURT, Germany en — thern
em
Murray, Kentucky
em
303 South 4th
CTIRYSITR
cresang its grans weIght The treEuropean heavy-wieght Karl M31dmendous weight of the material
MAIMS SYSTEM
enberger, who is possibly next on
em
753-1372
Phone
then exerts a force winch causes a
the list of Ca.mius Clay. notified
section of the earth to sink, taking
the Gernum Boxing Commission
Revelment with it.
that he ts dropping his rrisager.
(Continued From Pare 1)
"The dispute with my manager
the
"Winkle.
and
er and The Elees"
Mould by no means affect the plan.
Merry-Cap-Hound Home" will be
for a May fight." said OLIdenbergthe Fnms shown. A storytener
er.
be preaent.
June 7t2. 3.00-4.00 — Three films
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 0P11 — LunMU be shown: "Country Mouse,
cheon at • downtown hotel here
City Mouse." "Rea Carpet" and
today will 'Met off the campaign
"Muslcian in the Wools."
fur a 4-H center on Like CumberJune 29, 300-4.00 — Monetime,
hind. The proposed center would
about animals we know: "Frisky.
serve a 20-county area. Director of
' the Calf," "Polly. the Parrot" and
the Nanonal 4-H Service Commit"Farmyard Babies."
toe. Norman Mindruni, as schedJuly 6. 3 00-4 -00 — Fairy Tale
uled as the main speaker at the
Hour: Films will be. "Snow White
hosebeen
and Rose Red" aril "Mosel and
Gretel." Patin ta'es win be ton
July 20 3:00-4-00 — Story time
favorites 'by eve storytellers.
, July 27. 300-4 00 — An hour long
•
you lock all doors with One switch, has lights t'S 1MTel.
The word is spreading—fast—that Ford Division is
i movie of "Aline In Wonderland."
if fuel's low or a door's ajar, reminds you 1.3 1..`!t-S1 •
building the best cars it has ever built. And it s true.
Tuesday Might activities are as
seat belts.
Never have Ford cars been so good—never have Ford
follows:
sales been so high.
June 14. 700-4:00 — The film
A whole new group of sports-minded car birrt, fur/
"Hest" will be sham This will be
come over to Fairlane. We've redesigned it compkt-ty
People discovered our 1966 Ford was the strongest
for ft-yew-el& mail 14).
with 30 new models, including GT's, sports luxury
Ford ever built. A strong car, well engineered, is a
Amu 21. 1:00-41:02 — Feksingine
XL's. convertibles. Squire wagons, and an exciting new
quiet car—and the '66 Ford has a ride that is quieter
•
for teenagers.
Sport Shift Cruise-O-Matic Drive (on GT/A moods)
even than some of Europe's most expensive hand.
June 38, n00-800 — The film
that gives you the ease of an automatic—or lets you
built luxury cars.
"Kidnapped" wel be shown for
shift manually for the fun of it
children 6 years aid and older.
Over a million people ha, already bought Mustangs.
July 5, 7.00-9:00 — Folkenging
People everywhere are finding out just how much extra
! This rare blend of sports-car excitement and solid
for teenagers.
value we've built into today's Ford cars—extra value
Value is the most popular new car in history ... and
July 12, 700-800 -- Movie will
that's the reason why Ford sales have soared
naii fight now an the world's best-selling hardtop and
Oopperfield."
"David
be
all-time high.
-:-.7 Convertible.
.. ,July 19,7 -00-9.00 — Folkainsging
teenagers.
for
And that's why Ford Dealers ... leading from strength
-111agon buyers are_excited about our Magic Doorgate
July 28, '700-8:00 — The film
... are now offering you the best deals ever. Thews a
•• —the greatest step forward in wagon convenience in
"Alice in Wonder Land" will be
are specially equipped, specially priced Fords, Fair*,
...a
years. It opens out like a door for people and swings
shown.
lanes and Mustangs, and special values wallowçeg
down like a tailgate for cargo. It's standard equipment
,i•
—
August 2, 7:00-9:00
•—aer013 the whole line, See them sown
on all Ford and Fairlane wagons,
ing for teenagers.
Car shoppers discovered a whole new range of comStarting June 6, there will be
forts and conveniences. The '66 Ford offers power
Training
Books Leader
Orem
front disc brakes. a Stereo-Sonic Tape System, AmerCourse °tiered to Mese who have
ica's largest V-8 to perform on regular fuel, Silent-Flo
already signed up and any others
Ventilation that keeps air fresh with all windows closed,
who might She to whoa/Ate. Seaand a new Safety/Convenience Control Panel that lets
'.20 be from 7:00-9:00 pm.
(Continued Front Page 1)
Mrs. Henry McKenzie, 1st vice peen
Wert, and Mrs. Gamins, president.
Mrs Kirk announced that the
Garden Department members are
planning a "friendship garden" of
blooming plants on the grounds of
the Convelesicerst Division of the hospital. Mrs. Marna announced that
pans for a children's stole show is
bemg planned for lau. simmer try
the Kappa Department.
Mrs Kennedy announced that the
Actviaory Council hes formulated a
plan whereby dessert-bridge portico
may be held at the clubhouse at. a
one of only 50e per person, and
the board voted to buy new linens
for card tables to be used for such
omissions.
The board voted to again RPOOAGr
the Art Guild Train which will visit
Murray in October.

ri

nag

NEED a CAR OR TRUCK
RIGHT NOW?

Super-..

MURRAY LEASING, INC,

Program.

How to succeed in,
business by really trying

1

,
,Ford sales are at an all-time high.
Doing May Ford outsold all other car makia—

Phone 753-3642

Painting Decorating
Don't Monkey Around!

•

•

ma

Rent by the month, day, week or even by the hour. We
feature Plymouth, Dodge and Simca cars, and the tough
dependable Dodge Trucks.

Hughes Paint Store
401 Maple Street

BUSH KILLS
NEW DELHI In — Thirty-eight
persons were killed Monday when
a bus plunged down a hill in the
northern Indian mountain district
of Teton bordering Communist
China. Official reports reaching the
capnal Tuesday tend only one passenger, a boy, survived the crash.
The victims were believed to be pilgrims en route to religious linmy an shrines.

If its satisfaction you want — Don't monkey around.
Buy paint and painting supplies from a specialist. You'll
be glad you did.
Our service begins (not ends) with your purchase
$5.50 per gal.
OUTSIDE WHITE PAINT
$4-50 per gal.
Hy-Klas. LATEX PAINTS
$5.75 per gal.
Hy-Klas. Matching Semigloss Enamel
PAINT BRUSES and ROLLERS
We have two lines of
INDORR - OUTDOOR CARPET
2 lines to choose from
OZITE
FOUR SEASONS
by Marress
TOWN 'N'TkRRACE
by Ozit

W

You're ahead in a FORD

can he used almost any where

FLOOR COVERING
* Antic° Linoleum
*Azrock Tile
*Armstrong Linoleum
*Forrest Carpet
*Armstrong Cushion Floor* Luran Linoleum

NEW tRIG, — The supreme
Court haus ordered • new trial for
Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard (above).
socially-prominent Bay Village, 0.,
osteopath, convicted hi 1954 of murdering his wife, Marilyn. Under the
ruling, Cuyahoga County proilecutor. mute re-try him in 60 days or
free him permanently.

trTtil

Wire YOUR CAA MU

START WITH A SAFETY C.141ECY

FORD GALAXIE 500 2 DOOR HARDTOP

Parker Motors, inc.
Murray, Kentucky

•
••••••
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"Ecumenical Age"
Studied At Meeting
Of Woman's Society
A ~NMI propara that 13 of
billeteet is
alellines. "The
me.
gemis
pr
ed by
rnsiOrr. Mrs Brenda Erwin,
Mrs. Dorthy Carper at the
elitining of lie Woman's Soden/
Allerns
the Beath
atof
Mess Oren Mhaan Ohara
held ma Wedhileally wrambou, Juse L
lbS arallso coma to Grew
bmahltel
--- by withla COmen Brag Ma Brenda ash
reed
heneure from Jahn 17:30-01 end leibinans 4.4-6 fonowei
by prayer farm.
Ms Hoyt. Owen, Mrs. Justine
eery, and am Mavis bloOnnish
premoted teas an the ecumenical
movement. the World Council of
Churches, the origin, and the purpose, winch is nlest through the
.ove of God and banns of the
Holy Spoit all man we be drawn
together as one in Christ Jess.
Questions about the council were
salted by Inn Doroldev Cooper and
tie. answers were by Wm Franca
Erwin. Mrs Imogene Panthitil. WIC
Ruby Harrell. end Mrs. Larene
Oooper
Mrs. Brenda Henn mod serge
Os trawl Ephemera 2:L1-14 and
Ooksiere 3116 tattooed by a croup
hymn with Mrs Lurene Owner a.‘
Sider arid Mrs.Obverse Era'.na t
the piano Litany afermation. and
Mow were conducted by Uri illbetOrr
bet
The bumbles moon was conducted by Mrs. Clam linuelon with
Mrs. Juane Mary reading the minutes. and Mrs Beane Goods Ovine
the trensurens report.
Mrs 116111; 11100N1111k. pendent
for the era churl* year, talked to
rroup who made plain to sirse
the Laone Ciglb al June Mrs_ Owen
g.ve the cinema prayer
Twenty -two persons wee present.
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Sandra Lee Hopkins
Completes Plans
For Her Wedding
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Phone 753-1917 or 753-4%0
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Social Calendar
Tuesday, June 7
turet: well meet
Plemant Grove
The ands= Methjdtt Churah at the church at seven p.m.
•
•
•
Welnen iteeldre of Christian Seethe lea Meet at the cht.rch at
Ilimaday, Joe 0
7:30 p.m.
The Wcenun's enneonary Soc•••
iety of the Flint Septet Chianti
The name Department of Ilhe win meet at the churdb
amen
Murray Women's Clue sell his a pm.
•• •
se meeting at the home of Mrs.
Bob Billington. Dogwood Drne
The West Side Hansernakare Clab
Reel at 7:30 pm Plans for nie will meet at the home of Mrs. Oito
"Back to &hod" fangs sew, will Beach Pens Rome at Ma p.m.
•••
be discussed.
•• •
Peas, Jose l•
Tbe Jester Ludwiek Caren of the
College Presbyterian Church we
meet at the home of Mrs. Jack Relate. 1400 Main Street, at 1:30 p.m.
•••
lam Liken Watters will present her thied recital at her piano
sendente at the Murray High
hiked mallertunt at 7:30 pm
•••
'Elie linnistit Satiety of Owntan O..t of the PIS Methodat Chureh will meet at the church
et 10 am, with the esecuteve bawd
meeting at 9 15 am
The Dena Department of lin
Murray Woman's Ckib wen balm a
potluck supper at the nob boom
at 6:30 pm anateases
be Men
demes Finnan Churchill. Wilbert
Outland, Welk Purnom. Chortle
Mercer. le D. Butterworth, and
Henry Warren.
•••
Group I of the Post Christian
ChiralCWF wn meet at the
deka at 210 pot with MM. Var. y and Mr*, Rudy 'Hexer,
r

4

Vitt, earneoe• nen.
Groep II of Use Yarn Obeitillit
Cburen CWF inn meet with Mrs.
J Rottman at 230 pm.
• ••
Group IV of the Pint Christian
Church CWP will Maw a Sews
meeting at the ateirda at tan am
ma Mrs Wiens Van Meter as
hasiewi.
•••

A Double Tip May Button
Her Lip

'TUESDAY — JUNE 7, 1966
will be, "You est made • deal.
-Lady."
•• •
DEAR ABBY: bity huehand's hoes
aunts him to open a store in another town about 900 miles from
here. It's a lugger town and would
be a protriotion for my husband,
but Abby. everyume I think of
moving I bung Into tears. I have
even put off going to /OA for •
place to bee Isere because I can't
Sand the thought of leaving nes
Sown.
I've grown up here. my Whole
family nes here, our obtklrene
friends are here, and we have Ant
bufk a lovely hots I know I sound
seltieti but I can't be
14, Abby.
11 I need a good bonne, let me
have it.

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: How an I get it
across be roy heirdreaser Oral I wen
Me. woukl keep quiet when she is
wanting on me? I have aimed
beauty oporatant three times M the
Let new bemuse all them geis do
is talk, link, talk.

I am not interested in their private Stein and I have no desire
The North Murray Hasematers
to talk about my own. My hunarod
awl, will meet at the 11011110 of
mys it is the same say in his barMrs. Bernice Boyd. 1619 Wen 111101
ber .shop. The barters MR the
Street, at 1.30 pm
•••
men's ears off, too. People into
fleasis, tone II
wort In &Paces and anew can't be
The Lyndle Oodhran Dance Stu
dee presents -Varieties In Dance"
et the Murray State Unteeseity auditorium at 7 46 p.m Tbere Is no
atbnienon Same

)abt.rmog to tbeir customers or
DEAR ROOTS: You rattled the
agents about weerylbiog under the right cage! An ambitious husband
am
hes no greater eine' than a wife
wbo is truly In his owner. Tour
They have to keep their mends children will snake new
friends, and
on tnetr work. I would appreciate at will you, if
you try. Ywor "faun
total silence so much while I'm in" are your
husband and Andgetting my hair done that I would
rea. Be
good wife seal help year
gladn Lny a double Up for AL Hos- man get where be wants to go, and
can Ons be socimpleheel?
you shall have another "lovelyQUIET. PLKASZ
tonne that has niacin bah.
DEAR QUIET: Offer your ban• • •
dneWer a double Up to button let
only
woe&
you
the
are
and
DEAR
Up,
ABBY I an absolutely
likely to hear before a long silence snick for • solus .- .ur, I hnve a 16-

year-old son nen win% I don't us- Abby, Box 80700, Los Angeles, Oa.,
ugly brag about ray children, HE 90060, for Abby's booklet, "How to
is somethiog to brag about — and Write Letters for AB OmniPage.
not because he's good-Making. He's
mannerly, reepectfue a good student, arm nee loads of Mende A
FOP. CORRECT
very good friend of nene bee a
daughter who goes tO my SOWS
TIME
n1100(
This girl le a little bey-abash.
DAY OR NIGHT
(he's telephoned my son MO/
Venee.) She is not vero meehr,
Sikh I realise is Mad on the *1,
but here's the problem: Hie gel%
mother hem coned me servend times
and his 1110011D me to at my
istal to at her daugneer for a dote.
Of
Abby, cm I at this of mry son —
even se a hasbe an? tHe doesn't
Rento. t.
care for he skin Rut how can I
tell this to a mother?
STUCK

and
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

753-6363

PrOPLES BANK

DEAR STUCK: ft's enough that
TOL are "aeleakn dee% Is to sleek
your eau web a gle be deenet
eare fee. Tell the glees asether
you've never told year son stem to
date, and you don't Wend to start
oar.
P.S. I think I ism where
the girl get her aggverivesmal
•• •

111111111111111111111111111M1

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

FREE
PICK-U? & DELIVERY

Trembled? Write is Abby, hex
697011, Lae Angeles, Cal., SW* For
a personal reply, ladose a stamped, selfoaddremed envelope.
•••

1D 753-1613
MG N. Fourth St.

Hate to wrIbe teeters? Send $1 to

• • •

Personals
Mr and Ma Billie Sawn at
Kteltsey Route Two are the parents of a son Kenneth Dale torn
at 8 10 am on Thursday. June 2,
at ale Murany-Oalksean County
Plampled. They have INV giber ass,
Moan. Jr ateIwo. Grandparents are Mr and Mrs. Clay Darnell of furtsey Route Two and Mr
and Mrs. Horner Bruen of South
Been bid Great grandperents arei
Mr. ma Mrs OS Darnell end 0.
J Ram&
•• •
lit. ellii MIL Joe Donal Raspberry
Meat ruinous the birth
of a daughter. Donne Jo, weighing
MI pour* ten =non born at
7 OS pm an Thureds. June 2. at
dr Iturray-Clalloway County Hspeel Mr and Mrs. lt'arley Rasberry of Haan and Mr mid Mrs
Geese Teeter a Chemin
the granearerga Mrs Fred Carpenter of Sheffield Alabama. le •
great granlanother.
•• •

Marrs Asemble iSo If Orem
Mos Sondra Lee H pains dawdle
of he Reenboor for Chrls inn hold
Ronan Joe ie the ramie chneen
ter of Mr any etre Murriry
ne wrung meselog at nee eneloote by Mr zed ben ends! Test at
Hopkins of Pars Tenn his anHall at amen pm.
Beds Roule Your tdr hen son,
nounaawl plans far her sedation.
• ••
welleihnitth peends 14 oanoss. boot
June 11 to Waylon Enloe OSISat 10 M am heturnay. Alle 4, at
Wednesday, hme
en, am of Mr and MmJ W GamThe Wesieran Circle of tie Pet the iturray-Cailowai County Hoehn of Puryear. Tenn
Mr and
The orremony we be heed at tan Bielkalhe Clough MICR will meet ! moil Grandparents are
Amore York add lar add Ma
recant In the etternoon at Pled et the non of Mrs John Linn Mrs
Methodist Churcti. Parte. with •Ir- 414 Beath 121b Street. at 7 30 pm_ :anglers Walton.
•• •
• ••
erend Quoins Scamp otheallet.
Butterworth
and Mrs
Mm.
A.
D.
The
Club
will
Aros
and
Crate
It '14-21 be followed by • Inienzifeal
the ainleeb meet at the home of Mt.. S I. Winne Towneesal have returned
in the reinstate bail
nest with
wen by the bride-elect% wenn Horn MO Paper Street. at 240 bome ars a two sake
relaesse. bers. Thallerworeb we. Ilse
Preceding the cervinnnY • 01%- Dm•• •
roan of Dr and Kra B X Butgram of muse will be preaented by
terworth al laighernie. North OneMs =manna Pareer. organise MI .hhe • MEd 04101M
Club
awa
MAO& /no time and lins TRandlid ele ihe
Ardent Coln ineelem.
ruest of Ner elhostiter. map Ndb
Met Hopkins wa be given yo cat 11:30 •in
•••
13.-uer of lenarselle. Tetra
anntiage by her father M. Peg.
• ••
,via be
The ;dine di7 bindle°
sy Seerarrann. seen of tear bridemen at the Cen0wer
elect mil be maid of honor Bodes- el"ved
halleallies
erica eat be /Ira Donnald Barbers 0°1104 OGIrlY
will be Milldams
B Plowton,
ana Mrs Peggy Werke
eend. heOmen Faye Senwrisibe eosin of Jed" C. hilely ilam
HAMM
the tride-e.ect w21be nose (OA :6e4 ak•Wirlike.
Mew Jeck Belot, entertained wen
"IllEier. /Win Palm Mobe beet L•
Larry Joe Ciallimors
in hellidledelle HUI JOINS Peen a es:neon at the Holiday Inn.
be
ntan. Gentaimesonhers Mil'
Inners honoring her Mee. Debo—
Jerry Kennedy and Den—filiihall
rah Page, bride elect of Jemee
of Pontoon, *ems
Priebytenan bvan
twee Raines 01Puryear. Tann..1 The ChIllieleheed
North
A pink and SSW men ens fofcauser, of the bride-ellect and= Thumb*alas Of the
}owed *lib • espellialent souseKennon:ten of Shand&
rise of pink end vane ewe and
Se.on of the bride-elect. wiZ
be belts.T
wrap•
tbe aindlee
ped uspink paper with aline sat=
Daisy ilobbe.•, cousin of the
bows were at each place Moisture
brobreelect. will be rod bearer.
belles resin new ateelehed to midi
No formal minbatiolis have been
piece nod
flerxt. but all keen& and relatives
q.v.* trieboded
Mrs
Harry
of the mama. are invited to attetal.
• • •
Chnee. Loner/ale. lira M W Page,
Mrs George Page ISKTed Pare.
basses Bets arid Aim Pas Marion end Jane Bane, Mrs. Odell
40r
Stalwart. Mee Lahti
leo
Law Kelton tie benne and honSandra Lee Hanniza. brideored gunit
•
01 Was Wow Omen* of
Puriear. Tenn.. we. helloed We
• matielianeou• shower Wedneede
ee emit at a.rum swam
it in Perla
Hoe-eves tor the weenzie Sign
ERFURT
si Peggy Seawright Ms Wale
Robins, mid Mrs him blimmight.
WATCH
The honoree we. wearing en elo
REPAIRING
woe amid lane Oren ens with
Toot, Dogimilsele.
white allosiories from her WOW
aussesell gowns
preeentred kW
emu The heat
(e felhioned a kledien
with
Mr Inns onset
utensils
Manny. Kentucky
Games were pealed SBA PIM
Phone 753-1096
iro.ng to Kira Denaki awallio and
11111991819911611191111e1111 Vann..
Dbefisht oho orersetMrs Jahneb
ad the prime to the het.
Mode Awry
were
The awls ohm
arranged wee ellentiled with pink Frorth peers fora one a
and white. Vie lasde-elaces chosen idiridar reTner /Edward
Munn
enettireare
COMAII
Refreadeeine it individual cupskes. Seta. ale and punett sere
•
served to die twenty guests attendKnow Real
Don't
You
It
ing
•• •
Estate, Know Your
Realtor!
Parties - Teos - Receptione
•
202 8. 4th Street
ROBERT FORSEE
Phone 743-1738
7:4- 2913

•

6

.Mrs. Jack Belote
Has Luncheon For
Aliss Deborah Page

•

Bridal Shower Held
.11iss Hopkins
Il'ednesday Evening

fiTarrrtir

inproor —

J.O.Patton
Realtor

ORGAN MUSIC

•

•

•

Your choice of plate, cup or saucer
when you buy 7 gallons of
ASHLAND VITALIZED GASOLINE
These sparkling luncheon sets in an Eat/ American crystal design are
ideal for use indoors and outdoors ... at lunch time ... snack time...
and party time. You'll want several place settings, so start collecting
your plates, cups and saucers now. You get your choice FREE each
time you buy seven gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.
This offer is limited and available only at your Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the "FREE LUNCHEON SET" sign!
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RENT

ROOMS-Ainconditioned rooms for
college students for mummer, 500 IF YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
ti ELF a NTFO
feet from campus. Call 753-661.3. call ICeiJys Peet Control for free
or see at 1611 Olive.
TF-NC inspection. licensed and banded by
the state of Kentuulty. Roaches SERVICE STATION man wanted.
UleCTROLUX SALES & Service, spiders, Ulla, also shrubbery. Ketab- Experienced preferred, full time
lilux 2E1, Mtitilly, Ky., C. M. Sand- inhed in Murray since 1944. Phone work, must be sober and
rewponsibte.
ers. Phone 3E2-3176 Lynnville, Ky. 753-31114.
11-June
Apply in person at Green's SycaJtuie 30-C
-- -more Service Station, 403 Sycamore
3-BEDROOM FURNISHED apartment with kitchen and living room.
Call 753-3914.
T-F.0

OPPORTUNITIES

APARIMENI'S - furnished or unfunuthed, air-cunditioned, efficiency
South 16th. Call 7534466 or 753-6660

at

BOONE'S

.-.1E
--DROOM HOUSE one block
from college, $65 per mouth. Call
753.2250 after 600 p. in.
_
• -FURN1511ED
HOUSE
available
June 12 for the suminer. Ca
7t32744.
J9-C

Salesman

TO

Wanted

Age 18-S5

I. Dress Finisher.
2 atarkm Check-out
3. Laundry Ironer.

Girl

4. Coin Laundry Janitor.
5. Coin
Laundry
evening shift.

'3-BEDROOM HOUSE for summer
rent, fully furnished, $7500 per
month. ONI 763-7774 Jr 753-1580.

WANTED

BEAUTY OPERATOR at Fashion
Beauty Salon, 1C2 North 10th Street
Phone 75S-adOS.
3-8-C

LAUNDRY tic CLEANERS

NICE FURNLSHED a.partment, private retrainee and bath. Phone 753$044. 300 Wcodlawn.

J-9-C

attendant,
J-7-C

SC14CK3L BOY vault& yards to MOW.
James Bland. phone 753-.5369. J-11-P

World-P'sosous Goodyear fratuscrial Maintenance Products tor 62 year old firm. Travel
limited. but earnings are not. Experience not necessary. Write Consollchtted Paint & Varnish. Atten.
Lion: J. H. Bvits, East. Ohio Building, Cleveland, Ohio,
3-11-C

Serv:ces

Offered

BUY

NOTE IN BOTTLE
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

F
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Great Novel of the Apache Wars

THE HAWKS OF NOON

by John C. Champion
.77.4readranacgt

nrimm
prifs

'), 11M1114 NIVII" NEM
ii Mil

••

- 11

•

of

A,

ac
f
.c1

I
I 1963 CORVALR, MO:izik. 4-door, Ea- ,
cellent cum:Man, low nakage are '
J. D. Stuireiny at Murray Home &
Auto, '11113-31111 days, home
JAC
753-3831 nights
DROP-LEAF mahogany dining table
pad. four chairs. 3-burner kerosene I
camp stove. Phone 706-7549
J-9-P

U32
ing
MIMES
• • .1

SOME Q)E57101E6 ARENI:EVEN
WORTH ANWERIN6

4-7
4

IT'S THAT ICEBERG
SO WE GOT
WE LIKE
LOAD OF LOWEST
RIGHT 10 LIVE IT HERE!!
SLOBEXYVIANS,WHO'VE ANYwi-4ERE!! 50
WELCOME
BEEN MADE 1.
US TO
ITI
CZENS!.
WELCOME
CITY./

OH,\,,,
Jk WISH WE,
OULDn BUT YOUR
PAIDE

kC

DOGPATCH

ExPECTSVOU/T

I WOULDN'T GO
IN THERE FOR
TWO MILLION

I WOULDN'T GO INTO
THAT OLD HAUNTED
HOUSE FOR
A MILLION
DOLLARS

•• •

OH, BOY--- A

• NICKEL

T.

OP --AN

mew Maw r•••si• areauera In.

p

VEYONU
OW
w ,FTATLHEEAR,
c
SUAT,

I'M TAKN' WHAT'S
r4GHTFUL MINE - -

SIVIS li-L TIEMV

•

Mr

111111111111111
11111111111111
WM
Mil
ilIUUIIZia
Oil
MU

R

•

is

Wallin

1960 CHEVROLET, 4.dr
Impale
Sports Sedan. VA, straight shift]
local owner For more informialtlon
all 753-3069.
J -0-C
au
*41141 Sins IliteraNED
!front flaying boiled ovei Other- he -heTan Inching his way up
• the
•y
wise the room appeared in good the
s..sna o•-nol t en a tai.lui loom
-slue -re,aies us 11.10 ka,
laks urdet Having already decided
It tsiilned to taice torevet At
are Arm, .,est wry.. ran how ruellt
ros•••••• mteutfarta At 'to ISO.nun 140,tatet trio nu/ conch thourn the rifle siting or'es
• nurrim11)
iesme_fse
snou
‘41)(1e.akaa rem toe
At? nett not nasepered
ttoors
eledIV
aVOICI Attack the my 'gm nis way down, it suddenly
yy,„(
yh;,y,
el% nod toren scrinuat.ed us nue wail content to think no tiotnet telt as toocigo it weighed more
from rrarl Yuma wilt ate*
" at* mores in Rued stwnfl Ames Replacing the cup On the table.; Iliac ha alio His canteen bumphe Well t4 the SW begta !Cooking for something ed and rattled against the rocky
Te-m
',Oben -rtlurn••••er DUI the Apeetres 10 cat.face ot the well.
-•eta mot aerie to wail for erbit•
,istire tn be done
tinding • tads* large enough
All he could find was halt a
As Slim., vegan tai narit000 • its
we
ma- sail tried fee di foal ot salt-rising bread and to nolo one of his feet, ne wee. and parmyeeet ni• site Maar, some drieo rattans. Everything mitteo himself to rest Looking
Idle the SiteeiR nod terr, &puttee
• is ere T I
picked op the *rail else was in a Pantry closet, se- up, ne saw that Most ot the
Ms Reardon eche nad needed cured try a heavy padlock. Put- hard work was behind rum It
"Ire • SlOe Mar, to thr MilrUVl
',It they were. dictated
gunfire ting a handful of raisins in nts was lees than live feet to the
, the Clairton ranch where tfies pocket, ne began g-nnwing on top, to the welcome circle of
. ssed
eitarlone Atro• ties 404
the bread Savoring its salty daylight.
.and th• Cinatutke
into tbe wen, red. tient Writ flavor he turned anti went out
it was then ne heard the two
ann twenty-tem 0...11 00
riders coming in
hour way to bet op s ruard at the the door
Mexican border They_ encountered
This. time there was no goesWassong down a Mouthful of
Lndisn agent Leerier, Harrison_ who
se.d that tie was on the Apache bread, be saw he needed to re• tine Ot identity. He beard the
You? h-kill.t• trail
4011r1O Of Apache voice:- LS the
his canteen
It wits more
The Clayton* young son Randy
two rode into the ranch yard.
eacarred owing/ allied berausie his thin ball empty, a warning ne
(she, sac orelared *he Into the
Although Randy could not or
nu.* -eller during the attack Ile could not ignore, so he walked certain rot It they SeetlirO to
alone had in bury hie narenta....
to the well.
have appront'hgd from the same
He was pt fling the bucket up direction as the tient rider HopCHAPTER 32
out of the well when he neard ing anti praying the
Monday 2:30 P.M.
would
ANDY Clayton straxl looking it. The sound it a rider coining COnItritie on. his heart MoirhIrd
&I a sight that was far in. The hoofbeats were Nose against nu chest as ne beard
from reassuring. What he saw and approaching fast Caught in there rein up and diernount
the open. Randy hooked around
was the Hollister ranch.
Not daring to move. re'
, slidIt was the neareat noose to frantically for cover. Almost dent), reanzaa they were apthe
rides
was an preaching the well His mind
ftandys former home. The tour- certainly
lie11•Journey--he find run most
racer) as he tried to think of
good what to do. The rifle. of course.
well
offeredoffered
him
the
only
of the way-had tired the boy
LettIng
go
protection
there
was
and now in. was. hungry. Bra he
was i useless to hlin It was too
wits not so hungry that he could of the Docket ne gamer: the late to go up or down. All ne
not wait a few secniado more. rope. Hanging on tight, ne dis- could do was stay there and
What he saw gave him reason appeared into the well
hope for some miracle to save
to movie
The inside was C001 and dark him. At that moment it dawned
There was iomething very It was aI90 dank and decidedly on him why the Apaches had
Where once there stopped. They were thlr",
wrong about the way the ranch dangerous
house looked. All the doors were had been ledges of rock to proHe let go of the rope barely
open, yet there was no sign of vide footholds. tie tonna nearly a second before a brown nand
anyone around. He Watched one all oh them enimnied away above him began reeling it in.
of the gaping doors creak on its Looking down, he saw what a• Balanced on one toot, his fingers
hinges as a gust of not, dry wafted him it he tell A straight frantically dug into crevice be wind
skittered
through
the tall of at west twenty feet lie tween two rocks. ne tell he
empty ranch yard. Then all was knew he Could not hang onto could not hang on for more than
the rope much longer It was another second or two. Looking
quiet again,
Stepping out from behind the cutting into nis hands. Desper- down, ne saw the bucket, brim rock that hid him, Randy moved ately trying to check his down- ming with water, being lifted
Kicked
nut, out of the darkness below him
slide, be
warily toward the house. It was ward
•strange looking place, built of searching for a ledge that would
Then, horror-stricken, no saw
weight.
He
was
on
adobe, with a stone well in support his
the rim of the bucket catch on
out
When
he
point
crying
the
of
front and a small horn in back,
the toe of his shoe He tell a
Minister, an uprooted Texan, felt something hard beneath his stronger tug on the rope The
toot.
to
Conform
had built the house
upward
and
hueket
lurched
with etructuree he was more achim full in the face
intNc; pit-itthe well, Zach- struck
rostomekl to seeing in the UrnNumb with tear, he did not cry
ary Hartison brought
zoa Country.
out.
Silently Randy moved past mount to a sharp halt. One look
After what seemed the long the shndowed windway At the at the house told him all he est
second he had ever Known,
doorway of the eating non he needed to Know. He would not
the bucket was pulled over lila
paused. listening. Then he step. get a fresh horse here. Nor head and disappeared. He
was
would he get the'protection he
nen nee' the threahold,
now beyond feeling anything,
He SAW no one inside. As he needed Glancing hack over his lost in
world or darkness ,trid
a
bogan relaxing his grip on his shoulder as though fearful of despair so frightening that even
rifle, a sudden clatter behind some unseen pursuit, the Indian pain would have been a relict.
him startled him so much ne agent spurred hia mount. SwiftHe did not see the empty nuealmost tripped and fell. He ly he rode out
ket being dropped past nim. Nor
Whirled In time to see WI
By now, Randy's eyes had beWAD ne fully conscious 01 it
orange-colored cat go streaking come accustomed to the darksplashing into the inky waters
past nim out the ilorvi.*:,v An ness of the well, Hearing the
at the bottom of the well. Yet
empty dishpan, overturned by rider depart, fie remained mosomewhere inside nisi main an
tionless for a few seconds, wonthe cat, lay at his feet
impression was being registered.
Randy was still shaking OA he dering about the rider's idenIt was faint at first and not to
began Molting over the room tity. The thought nagged at be .helleved. Then the thought
He noted a tinware cup lying him that the noreeman could gre* larger, crowding out the
soiitipon Its side on the floor beside have been • White man,
fear and despair.
the serving table. He saw a ont who could nave helped Mini=
The Apaches were leaving.
coffeepot on the stove. It was Still, the odds were against 44:
(To Be Continued MoialaM)
covered wels s brows' froth Sestina a aandhold above him,
'OHhi co
965 by John C. Champloa.
copreight C
100liatIC11
krt.
.
, U14 00144
Distributia. 14 King gestures d>ndicaIS
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miUll
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SEE TEPaMITEIS SWARMING, all
WILL DO BABY sitting in my home
Ward* Termite Co. Prices ream
or in other peopiet home. Will also
USED 32 or 38 Caliber 8 & W re-`•
from 860 to $70.00 for treatment
do ironing. Phcne 7536110 J-9-C
volver After 5 p in., 627 Ellis Ulna
of home, Phone 753..6019 Marray,
Tiler THE THOROUGHBRED Drive-In Ky.
J-13-C

0

PAGE FIVE
TO VISIT U.

unman

July 8-C

•

i SERVICE STATION Attendant ExI penence preferred, but not necessary Phone 753-7171.
.143-C

NOW OPEN

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

JERUSALEM, Israel ,11P1 - President Zakarin Shamir probably will I ROME 1."Pf, - Police launches PtFederalafSunday
State Market News,S'Tviee fee Prideeetit JOh1119013 d
a pr.- trolled the Riber Tiber
luesda. June
7, 1966 Kentucky vete visit to the United States-1h ter a fiahiennan hooked a footing
- '-n.1%.,
Pirchase-Area Hog Market Report August, while homeward _ bound bottle ooneeniog a note that read
.
prisoners
Includes 7 Buying Stations,
•1
.4sar
from a lodr of Scullt America, re- -Hell) us W
'
'
- are
of dai"P
-Pr...
Receipts 475 Head, Barrows and liable
racketeers
sources said Sunday night.
geaeus
in a house on
Gllts 25-50e Lower; Sows. Steady
the river We don't know at whit
to 50r Lower.
point on the river we are. There
CRITICS REFUSE
are two of us." Police suspected a
U. 5, 1-2 190.M0 lbs. $24.65-25.35;
TEL AVIV, Israel $1P11 - Isritell hoax, but said "we've got to check
U. S. 1-3 180-240 lbe. $23.85-24.75;
FOR SALE
as best we can."
At The Movies
U. S. 2-3 236.-70 Ito. $22 75-2100; music critics Sunday night refused
to attend the Israeli Opera's presentation of German composer Carl Several dozen mernbers of leftist
SINGER 600 Touch and Sew. 1..tem 'FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-al SOWS:
and anti-Nazi fighter
than 4 mouths old. Repowiesstad. information all 753-3314 anytime' U. 8. 1-2 '250-350 lbs. $19 00-20.00; Orff's "Carmine Bin-aria" cantata partisan
sold new for over 8350.00. Balance
TPC U. 8. 1-3 350.450 Rs 117.76-19.00: here pending clarification of cha:g- grottps protested outside the music
U, 8, 2-3 150-600 Ms. 118.50-1715. es that the composer was a Nazi hall.
6164.00 or $9.00 per month. Makes
button holes, seas
on
buttons,
monograms all fancy stitches without
attaotunents.
Credo
Write
atanager, Box 32 E.
June-38-C
.
.
2 NEW BRICK VENEE: nomes
I3003 0000.ell100
ACROSS
DOWN
MOO ''SISCri'BM
Carport, liviog room, carnet, builtaal r3cMpfElri
I A state (abbr.)
in range. 3 bedrooms, tile over tub
1-1.1est
Ill!r313 -639J e5
4 Postscript
2-Intertwine
dreatarog cabinet. 113,000 00 each MOO OR 0 T A T
1300,
3-Symbol tor
MOMOO RaeltralW
Kirby Buoy, builder. 753-6402. Try
E Dinner cosine
silver
_
00M000
4-klact refined
II Stew
nel WOO ROOM
CO??:
S-Chore
Maxwell
House
and
11 Puffed up
OGO WOMM U033
6-Seirees
Folgere 66‘lb. Shop and save at
15.tkorter of
7.klags
MOM NM'
(err.Orions
Thorium, Grocery, Mayfield Road
nickname
PAD POO:2 R1f3
It Tardy
near Loyd's Drive-In Open 7:00 to
M171
INGIt
ri'13
9-Main Amends
I6-Sat so'ution
10-tae
9.00 and Sunday afternoon
12-ftmer in
19t Al.rmattre
July 6-C
Sams
21 'Sire of
14.Prefi1, down
32 Identical
54-Higtios5 point
17-baseball team
REGLBTERED ANGUS BULL ready
Carrot
36.8rtter retch
35-fsei program
20-Resort
37 Onenominated
22,Ponter's
35-Manuscript
for service, 14 months old. 753-2360.
24
Pot..,
stake
42 locatron
.
(abbe.)
25•Rodent
J-7-C
44 Abstract being
37-Greet Wiese
23-Mate
27-Short jacket
46 fantasy
Maumee*
26-larnprey
28-Grant
use of
48-A state
(abbr.)
COOKS PAINT, 2 painters. Re-pay
29 Reach across
29 Satiate
49-Con tclent hope
62 Pronoun
in small monthly payments. Phone
30-Ache
31 Peroods of
Si Newnan island
64-Abooe
tune
753-6523 for estunate.
J-11-C
33 Symbol for
tg•urlum
GOOD USED 40 inch Kelvinator
34 Coolel lava
electra stove. Priced reasonab111.
35 Number
15
1 Mr
17
1§18
Phone 7534274.
3-1-C
3.8 'Music' as
wotten
-19
39
PeLARkiE LIVING ROOM sofa, ex.
•
... scale
cellent condition. Call 753-.1111.
27
41 God of leen
J-644C
43-Reps
3
45-Goal
PULLMAN SOFA and reciiner, good
47 Struck
,15
:.
•
n ,ss
creulaion Can be a04111 at 1705 Cal1
Milillida1313
reed
42
43 44
1
laway, immune.
J -II-C
51 Mournful
MIMI
U
or ounter
•
DON'T merely brighten your caroenec)um
,Roman
pets . .
Hide
Luistre
them .
flu r'- ber)
eluninate rano" re/oiling. Rent disc61 Sculptured
trioti shampooer 11. Manor House
'terriers
63 Suippase
Coax.
3-11-C
IMMOLATION-Buddhist monks stand around charred body
65 1,
' err.,r,
of a woman who doused herself with gasoline and
66 Se Mlabbr
burned
67 fondle
METAL P1.991ING BOAT. 111:112
herself to death outside When Boa Dao Pagoda in
Distr. by Lolled Feature Syndicate. Inc.
Sligon in
condition, 660. Cali 753-1329 between
protest against the Premier Nguyen Cao Kv
government.
1:00 and 5:00 p. En.

.•. T

se

will be ebbed June 7 through 10.
Will re-open Saturday June 11.
J -18C
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THE

Big Richie Allen Looks Like
A Heavyweight Champion In NL
By JOE GEILGEN
UPI Sports Writer
frequently
who
Rich* Alleo,
works out with a welterwemtu, has
been wasting over oppostrig Ma.
tional League p.tchers with the
. force of a heavys eight champion.
otange about
There's nod:ow
that, of course. because Aden is a
heavyweight a solid 185 pounds and
is ranked right at the um of his
division, which happens to be N L
batters.
The Philaittphis Finites strong
boy is • good friend and companion of welterweota Stanley Kitten
hayward. a fucceful local boy who
taccassionally has fluted with world
ratualT= Itictue Isn'
t crulte as '11-11.P
with hishatzasHayward. but with
a bat he's Oriente
The 24-year-old Allen. back in
the lineup for only 1S weet after
o.,
Mita res a month's action roan a
det!cmted shot:der. Hammed a homet double and trigte
MondaY

night to lead the Phiates to a 6-2
victory OM' the league-leading San
Francisco Maros and a 3-1 split
decision in thee fout-oame series.
•Allena Average
Alien's performonce lifted tifin into first place in the senior circuit
;nth a .347 batting average and
ticsirdified Philadelphia's
hold ori
fourth place in the N. L.3 1-3 games
behmd the Giants_
The contest was the only one
played in the N L Warloratton ended a scoring fame with a 5-3 victory. over tn." Eftonore Orio'.es and
Chicago chp-ocd the California An.
gala 9-1 in the only Ameocan League glaCutta
Atka. who hit his eighth honte
nai of the moron and fourth in
th• hit six pines ri the fourthihnmg to give the Phillos a 2-1 lead. i E 1 1
apersonal - kayoed San Francisco
oiland
Harter Bch Polm in the fifth with
i
a run-soaring double which capped v
ir
.
s
/
a two-run tit-breaking rally Has
single in th2 seventh Net up Pinaitiepins's finol roi

AktIcuall
arm
I t Still
in sue'fus
bad :hrev7nfr
shape that
managar Gene Mauch has oeen !crud
10 play him in left held Instead of
Itaird base. Allen is h Olio 333 once
!scorning to the hreroli als:1 hs
alarnmed five home non The team
Since 1R86
has won 10 and lost three since hn
return after floundering around the
.300 mart for the flrst month of the
alagnit
Winkler
,.0 Fine ilemortab
who WU
AMA W. a 30-year-old rightPorter White - %tanager
Minder, pitched ha first maior leag111 Mani.. St
-C3-2513
ue compiste game and struck out

Murray Marble
Works

•
•

•
•
•

CAIN & TAYLOR'S

-raz SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS"
MURRAY'S USED CAB BARGAIN CENTER
MAIN at 6th STREET
Phone 753-5862

MARK

IV AUTO AIR CONDITIONINt;
INSTALLS IN HOURS!

• OUTCOOLS 'FACTORY
AfIr.• • COSTS LESS
• FITS ALMOST
ANY CAR ... GIVES
BUILT-IN
APPEARANCE
• TRANSFERS
WHEN YOU TRADE
• WARRANTY FOR 24
MONTH:. OR 24,000 MILES
• NATIONWIDE SERVICE
•EAST BUDGET
TERMS

StiOLAR AUTO REPAIR
241 amitli Seventh Street

s Bunt
ins First
Game OfSeason
l

..It% .;Kit e

I

erola Giants for his initial triumph
of the year. He alloued eight win
and was in control throughout the
game. Tony Taylor also homered
for the Philos and Johnny Callistan
drove In a pan of Mtn, with a doubie and single.
The Senators, who tad scared only one run in their last four games,
broke loam as Frank Howard and
Eddie Brims:nen oraotied home rune.
Howard's was a three-run blast in
the third and Brinkman's solo shot
capped
the Waannigton scoring.
Phil Ortega checked the Orioles on
five hits, two of them a mers by
Ptank Rotiosson, to post his third
straight v.csory and fifth overall.
Rookie lee E.i.ta slammed his first
mayor league homer and MO Skowron also hit one out of the park to
suPPLY the mulch for the Mate
Sox, who executed four double playa
to bail cu. starter Joan Pizarro.
Dennis Rigour, preerved Piaarroa
fifth win in os dee.sions with four
um -its of holes, relief

me 711-1731
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&
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WEEKEND SPORTS
SUMMARY

American mile
of
recordThe
3:53.7
Set an1ri the Compton Relays.
time is second only to the 353.6
owned by Michael Jazy of France.
uidar
MEMPHIS, Tenn. CPI — Bert
'Taney won the Memphis Open with
a tournament record 265.

By United Press International
National League
W. L. Pet, GB
635
San Fran --- 33 19
608
Las Angeles - 31 20
562
Pittsburgh — 29 2.0
571
Philadolialua — 28 21
520
Houston
27 24
21 2.5
450
Cinennati
St. Louis
21 26
447
Atianta
33 30
434
New Tort
396
17 28
Chimp)
15 34
306
Matiday's Renal.
Philadelphia 6 San Francisco 2
(Only plane scheduled ,
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Aunt* at Ne. York night — Leintner 4-3 is Gardner 2.3.
Cincinnati at Pluoideiptua night
—Pappas 4-3 vs Lounsg 7.1
fik Louis at Pit:A-loth a1 ght, .....,
Gibson 6-5 %a CalOweo 1-4
Angie, at Clue/Igo—Sutton
, 1.3s
I 7-4 vs Eolsworth 1-8.
I San kranti-co at Houston night
—Badacki 3-4 n Littman 2-5
Wednesday's Games
LOS Angeles at Chicago
Atlanta at New York. night
Cinc.nnati at Phila, nuht
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. night
Sao Fran at Moulton. night

By GALE GAItItISON
Mickey Holland laid clown a Mud
to bong in Terry Powell. from
third, in the last of the ninth, to
give the atturay American Legion
teem the:r firrt win in as many
starts this season.
Murray took the first lead, when
American League
they scored tao rano in the second
W. L. Pet. GB
=rung Tony Thomas lead oh with
30 111-/ 638
la wait Steve West singled 0•011110 Cleveland
612
Tony to second, Terry Powell went Baltinaore -- 30 19
28 19
586
2
down swinging Tony stole third. Detroit
532
5
• then went home on Clayton Her- askew --- 25 22
7',
480
24 26
o
reave'a smge and West went to Clenrornla
457
114
thud Hargrave went to rework and Now Tort — 21 25
•
467
West scored on an error, giving Minnmota — 21 25
451
9
VIAmhIngton — 23 38
%Olney a 2.0 lead
a
•
391
11,
.
Hopkins-ale soored three in the Kansas City — 18 28
12
388
foorth on three wait two angles, Boston -- 19 30
Monday's Results
, and two errors. They Eldred up two
4411k , more in the *nth. With Ono outa 1 Washnigtora 5 Baltunore 3
1 the next mac wand and then Chung° 5 Calitornia 1
tOnly pirnes atheduled)
!Holcomb tooted a hianitir over the
Tuesday's Probable Pliebers_
I left field fence, Erving Hoperern a
Chicago at Clelittenla Welt —
i 04 lead.
Murray tied It 110 In the Mita. AIM 4-3 tu. UR= 34.
dilemma-Ekly at Minnesona_Mait
'ben Duke Dubin walked. Johnny
Taos angled. with Dutua advanc. o-ahsidon 1-4 ea Kleat fot
Boston at Detroit night — eaint to second. The bases were loaded when the foot baseman corn- donut* 1-0 ix Lobch 5-3
matted an error on a ball hit by
New Tort at Cleveland TIMM —
Jimmy Pelts. Lynn Stranak. the Peterson 3-4 vs CrEionogtioe 4-1
pitcher. hit a long fly pall. scoring
Washington at Baltimore night
Dubs from third Thomas hat a —MoCkirmick 3-5 vs Palmer 5-3,
doable soon= taw and Pelts, and
Wattseaday's Games
Oa 1 the more.
Chicago at California, night
Woh the more Mill tied in the Kan City at Minnesota. night
Tonna 7.Virry Powell angled. was Boston at Detroit. rogto
I
aer'!'!‘.:1 to second by
yton Her. New Tort at Meveland. night
trove.. hie second. and then scored Washington at Baltimore. night
i
'ii,, winning run an a sacrifice by s
Moltey Holland.
A sit-ton anchor rind chain. which 1
-Confederates used to blockade the i
R H IL Ile.stweppl River. can be seen by
Hopkins-ale — 090 302 000 5 3 2 tourists who visit °Misname-BelMurray ---- 030 000 031 6 6 4 mom State Part at °plumbing, .7
Hopinruvilie, Natileict. and Grab- 1 extreme Western Kentucky
T. arr.
commanding fortress was known as i
Murray, swami and West
the -011brulhier of the tiouth "

By United Press International
Saturday
NEW YORK fp!
Amberold
PARIS 4119 — Ann Maydon. Jones
won the $161.450 Belmont Stakes at
of Britain defeated Nancy Richey
Aqueduct by 2S lerigths. Favored
of Dallas 6.3, gaioand Tony Kcwhe
Kauai King finished fourth.
of Australia beat Hungary's Istvan
INGLEWOOD. Calif. IYPS — Tra- Gotha& 6-1, 6.4. 7-5 in title matches
on the Prenoh International Tenvel Orb. a 26-1 shot, captured the
nis championship
$120.100 California Stakes at Hol-

TUESDAY — JUNE 7, 196E1

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
has

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant
Phone 753-9131
0. II. "BOTTLES" HUTSON -3:- MAX McCUISTON

LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
LEE LAWRENCE - OWNER
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
"BE SURE WITH PURE" . . . at
4th St Elm Street
753-9194

lywood Park.
3LANCHISTER, Eng 171 — American ice Billie Jean Moffitt King
won the myth a England tennis
title by beanntg Winnie Shaw of
Britain 6-2, 6-1

PARIS Ili — The American tandem of Dennis Ralston and Clark
arsebner best Riananians Oon Ti.
oil: and Fie Mast-ire 6-3, 6-3. 6-0,
for the men's doubles crown in the
French tennis clauninunahlOs
- •
LADS ANOEL1B 10PD —Jam Ryon.
Ire.hrnan,
a University of Kan

ADENAUL, Germany 7.71 — Phil
Hid of Santa Monica, Calif . and
JbakIm Bonnier of Saeden, drivird
an American-built Chaparral, won
•631.4 mile auto race on the Nuttbargring track
PHILADELPHLA SIPS — the Philadelphia Ukran_an nationals team
of Los Angeles 3-0 for the United
Sta t
soccer chimp onskap
ST LOUIS tat - Kathy wino
worth fired a 68 to win the Clayton
Federal Ladies Golf Tournament
With a MS for 54 holes.

tp

Open 7 Days A Week 6 to I - Sunday

to 6

•

WALLIS DRUG 1
733-1T72
We Have It -

•

We Will Get !t — Or It Can't Be Had

uo
rayscarioNs

A sPECIALTV

I.

SECURITY FEDERAL ANNOUNCES
AN EXTRA DIVIDEND
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS....
BEGINNING JUNE I THRU JULY IS
. If you add $200 to your present account or open a new
account in this amount, you will receive an attractive
ball point pen.
Add $500 to your present savings account or open a
new account in this amount. and receive a comfortable
latell chair.

• •3

Add $1.000 to your present account or open a new account
in this amount. and receive an electric alarm clock.

DEPOSITS MADE BY THE 10TH OF THE
MONTH EARN DIVIDENDS AS OF THE 151
OF THE MONTH. WE PAY THE MISSOURI
INTANGIBLE TAX.

4

•
LA:
7a

II

SAVE REGULARLY

HERE IT PAYS
t

4

FEDIERAL
and Coastileooeistiort,
a*sow mem mow •sumenosimummui

TO SEE THE UNUSUALLY FINE SELECTION
OF CHR YSLER CORP. FACTORY CARS, ALL
WAY FROM THE INCOMPARABLE IM.
PER iAL TO THE TIGH WAD SIMCA
su

LIKE NEW Automobiles...at USED C AR PRICES,all with more guarantee left on them than other cars have when
brand new. You just can't afford to overlook Chrysler Corporation's 5 YEAR OR 50,000 mile warranty.

•

There are a number of them on our use dcar lot but actually they've been USED
Also. Check our price busters on our entire stock of NEW CARS.

VERY LITTLE.

11•MMI

SAVE $S SAVE $$ SAVE $$ SAVE $S
TAYLOR MOTORS

Wi
ang
Env

I
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•

WEST KENTUCKY'S

4th and Poplar — Mobile Home Division Located Main at Second — 5th and Poplar -- Phone 753-1372

TRANSPORTATION CENTER
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